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a deserted log-hut beside a natural hot spring, and there we sheltered
for three days, as it poured torrents every minute.
By that time we had eaten all the food in our knapsacks. If we
were not to starve to death in the midst of plenty, we would have
to get out of there, rain or no rain. It was corning down cats and
dogs, but we started back, soaked to the skin after the first few
minutes of it Dry gullies that had crossed the trail had become
torrents which we had to ford, wading waist-deep. The howling
gale drove into our very bones. Fortunately, this country was full
of hot springs. We were sopping wet, anyhow, and so every time
our teeth began to chatter we waded into a hot spring and sat down
in it to warm up. Thus we got out without serious mishap.
Radio reports from the Wyatt Earp told of her approach, so we
went to Dunedin, 200 miles down die east coast of South Island
from Christchurch, to meet her upon her arrival. Dunedin, the
third largest city of New Zealand, proved to be a hospitable place,
its Scotch population extending us a warm welcome. Antarctic
explorers are an old story to them. Many expeditions have started
from Dunedin, Scott's and Shackleton's among them.
I have never seen people with less curiosity than the Dunedinites.
While we were in Dunedin, a British cruiser came into the harbour
and sent its company ashore to parade with music and banners. In
any American community, from New York City to a village, such
a parade would have lined the kerbs with spectators, and a crowd
of small boys would have trotted beside the bass drummer. The
Dunedinites paid not the slightest attention to it. The trumpets
brayed, but the local population merely glanced casually over its
shoulders and went about its business.
When the Wyatt Earp came, we went down the bay hi a launch
to board her. How proud I was of my little ship, thus soberly and
faithfully finishing her long voyagel This was the first time I had
seen her. And how gkd to greet my comrades again—Wilkins,
Balchen, Chris Braathen, our engine mechanic, and Lanz, a
Brooklyn boy whom I had engaged as radio operator! Balchen's
appearance gave me a hearty laugh, for he was wearing the belt and
knife of a typical Norwegian sailor.
There I met my crew—captain, two mates, chief engineer, cabin
boy, and five sailors before the mast. All but the cabin boy, Larsen,

